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Abstract
Purpose of Review This article summarizes the utility and evidence supporting the use of ultrasound exams in the intensive care
unit.
Recent Findings Point-of-care ultrasonography (POCUS) is widely used by intensivists managing critically ill patients whereby
they can accurately and rapidly assess for many pathologies such as pneumothorax, pulmonary edema, hydronephrosis,
hemoperitoneum, and deep vein thrombosis among others. Basic and advanced critical care echocardiography, including trans-
esophageal echocardiography, are routinely performed to determine the etiology of hemodynamic instability in undifferentiated
shock and to guide subsequent therapy. The use of POCUS in the assessment of volume status is controversial with studies
demonstrating that respiratory variation of the IVC is not reliable and with analysis of aortic blood flow velocity after passive leg
raising maneuvers being the most promising.
Summary Point-of-care ultrasonography allows frontline clinicians to make real-time diagnoses and treatment decisions. This
article will provide the reader with a broad overview of this important topic.
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Introduction

Point-of-care ultrasonography (POCUS) has rapidly become a
diagnostic tool used by frontline clinicians taking care of crit-
ically ill patients. This modality includes sonography of the
heart, lungs, abdomen, kidneys, and vascular system. It incor-
porates diagnostic assessments and procedural guidance. It
distinguishes itself from traditional ultrasonography studies
in that the frontline clinician managing the critically ill patient
is obtaining the images on their own and interpreting them in

real time for immediate clinical decision making. Point-of-
care ultrasonography enables the clinician to quickly identify
a multitude of life-threatening entities, to guide the manage-
ment of hemodynamically unstable patients, and is standard of
care for procedural guidance. Our standard practice is to per-
form a whole body ultrasonography study on each patient
presenting with hemodynamic instability [1••, 2]. This review
will focus on the use of POCUS in the intensive care unit
(ICU) and will highlight the emerging use of advanced echo-
cardiographic techniques in addition to addressing issues of
competency and credentialing.

Lung Ultrasonography

In the 1990s, Dr. Daniel Lichtenstein demonstrated the utility
of lung ultrasonography in the management of critically ill
patients [3, 4]. This led to an international movement to define
critical care ultrasonography as a basic competence for critical
care physicians [5, 6]. This movement was aptly timed with
the emergence of low cost, portable ultrasonography ma-
chines. It has been shown that chest x-ray and auscultation
are insensitive in detecting pulmonary congestion in heart
failure and lung ultrasonography has been shown to be
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superior in the evaluation of the dyspneic patient [7–9]. The
portable chest x-ray often has ambiguous findings, and lung
ultrasonography is an invaluable tool in the intensivist’s arma-
mentarium. It can be repeated to monitor evolution of the
disease process without ionizing radiation, resulting in the
performance of fewer ionizing studies [10].

Video 1, clip 1, demonstrates ultrasonographic findings of
the normal lung: (1) the presence of A-lines, which are rever-
beration artifacts that appear as regularly spaced horizontal
lines separated by the same distance as that of the skin and
pleural line distance, and (2) lung sliding, which is the visible
dynamic movement of the visceral and parietal pleura sliding
alongside each other with respiration [11]. Lung ultrasonog-
raphy can identify interstitial syndrome which represents car-
diogenic or non-cardiogenic pulmonary edema, consolida-
tions, and pleural effusions, and it can diagnose and rule out
pneumothoraces [12••].

Interstitial Syndrome

The interstitial syndrome is characterized by B-lines which are
a type of comet-tail artifact (Video 1, clip 2). B-lines are
hyperechoic vertical reverberation artifacts that arise from
the pleural line, extend to the edge of the screen, move dy-
namically with respiration, and efface A-lines [3]. B-lines rep-
resent thickened interlobular septae, which may be caused by
pulmonary edema, inflammation, or fibrosis. Three or more
B-lines at a single interspace signifies interstitial syndrome in
that interspace. The clinician must determine its etiology
based on location, distribution, and clinical history.

The utility of lung ultrasonography for the diagnosis and
management of cardiogenic pulmonary edema is intuitive.
Animal studies demonstrate that the number of B-lines corre-
lates strongly with the wet to dry ratio of explanted lungs [13].
The presence of B-lines diffusely in conjunction with systolic
or diastolic dysfunction suggests cardiogenic pulmonary ede-
ma. In a prospective observational study of heart failure pa-
tients, the number of B-lines on admission was associated
with an increased number of hospital admission days and in-
cidence of events including the need for inotropic support
[14]. Chest x-ray has been shown to lag behind the patient’s
clinical improvement from diuretics compared with lung ul-
trasonography [9]. Studies on hemodialysis patients demon-
strate that the number of B-lines decreases as patients ap-
proach their dry weight [15].

Pneumothorax

Pneumothoraces occur episodically in the ICU and must al-
ways be on the differential diagnosis in mechanically ventilat-
ed patients that acutely decompensate, and in patients under-
going procedures such as central venous access. The presence
of lung sliding (Video 1, clip 1) rules out the presence of

pneumothorax in that area with 100% negative predictive val-
ue [4, 16, 17]. The absence of lung sliding is not diagnostic of
a pneumothorax as other conditions such as prior pleurodesis,
pleural adhesions, or bullous emphysema can lead to its loss.
Video 1, clip 3, shows the absence of lung sliding due to a
pneumothorax. The presence of “lung pulse,” which is lung
sliding caused by cardiophasic pulsations, indicates that the
visceral and parietal pleura are fully opposed, ruling out pneu-
mothorax. Lung pulse can be seen in patients intubated in a
mainstem bronchus or in patients with a large mucus plug
leading to complete atelectasis [18]. The presence of a pneu-
mothorax can be definitively detected by locating the “lung
point,” the area where a fleeting appearance of lung-sliding or
B-lines replaces an area of absent lung sliding during inspira-
tion (Video 1, clip 4). This finding has 100% specificity and
66% sensitivity [19]. Our practice is to perform lung ultraso-
nography prior to performing invasive procedures where
pneumothorax is a potential complication. The presence of
lung sliding prior to the procedure and its absence post proce-
dure is indicative of an iatrogenic pneumothorax.

Pleural Effusion

Pleural effusions are easily detected with lung ultrasonogra-
phy which can provide a more detailed view of the fluid char-
acteristics compared with computed tomography (CT).
Pleural effusions may appear as an anechoic pocket of fluid
(Video 1, clip 5) or as a complex pocket with cellular material
or septations (Video 1 clips 6–7). Studies show that pleural
effusions with echogenic material or septations within them
are always exudative, while anechoic effusions may be
transudative or exudative [20, 21]. Unilateral pleural effusions
are often found in post cardiotomy syndrome or severe mitral
valve regurgitation. Ultrasonography is routinely used to iden-
tify a safe pocket for thoracentesis. Linear ultrasonography
with color Doppler can be used to identify aberrant blood
vessels along the needle path prior to procedure commence-
ment [22].

Consolidation

Consolidated lung is airless and is seen with ultrasonography
since no tissue-air interface exists to interfere with imaging.
Lung consolidation may represent pneumonia, atelectasis, tu-
mor, or pulmonary infarct. Integration with the clinical picture
is needed to determine the etiology.

Lower Extremity Deep Vein Thrombosis
Studies

Deep vein thromboses (DVTs) despi te chemical
thromboprophylaxis occur in approximately 12% of ICU
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patients [23, 24]. When suspected, obtaining a timely diag-
nostic study is not always possible. Furthermore, acute pul-
monary embolism (PE) is often on the differential for patients
with hemodynamic instability, and the combined findings of a
large right ventricle (RV) and a lower extremity DVT may
signify the presence of an acute PE. Compression ultrasonog-
raphy performed by the intensivist is quick and has a diagnos-
tic accuracy of 95% compared with radiology performed du-
plex ultrasonography studies [25•, 26]. A normal vein is easily
compressible (Video 2, clip 1). A DVT is diagnosed when a
thrombus is visualized in the vein (Video 2, clip 2) or the vein
is not fully compressible (Video 3, clip 3). Intensivists com-
monly perform a five-point compression study of each leg: (1)
common femoral vein (CFV) at the common femoral artery,
(2) CFV at the greater saphenous intake, (3) CFV at the bifur-
cation of the common femoral artery to the superficial and
deep femoral artery, (4) bifurcation of the CFV into the super-
ficial and deep femoral vein, and (5) popliteal vein. The addi-
tion of color Doppler has not been shown to increase sensitiv-
ity [27].

Abdominal and Retroperitoneal
Ultrasonography

The critically ill patient often has multiple indications for ab-
dominal and retroperitoneal ultrasonography.

Acute Kidney Injury (AKI)

Acute kidney injury occurs in 15–38% of critically ill patients,
and rapid assessment assists in its management [28]. Video 3,
clip 1, demonstrates the sonographic appearance of a normal
kidney. A minority of patients have bilateral hydronephrosis
from an obstructive uropathy and POCUS readily identifies
this. Observation of bilateral hydronephrosis mandates assess-
ment of the bladder for distension, which likely signifies blad-
der outlet obstruction. Video 3, clips 2 and 3, demonstrates
hydronephrosis and a markedly distended bladder, respective-
ly. Unilateral hydronephrosis generally requires CT imaging
to further elucidate the etiology, although a skilled sonogra-
pher may identify an obstructing and infected ureteral stone
prompting urgent removal [29, 30].

The use of bladder ultrasonography to assess urine volume
qualitatively or quantitatively can help clinicians avoid the
placement of indwelling foley catheters and thus reduce cath-
eter associated urinary tract infections [31].

Hypotension

Hypotension in a critically ill patient raises the possibility of
multiple abdominal processes. In trauma patients or patients
that recently underwent an abdominal procedure, free fluid in

the abdomenmay represent hemoperitoneum. Intensivists typ-
ically apply the focused assessment with sonography for trau-
ma examination [32] in their search for abdominal free fluid.
In a non-trauma population, identified fluid may represent
ascites rather than blood. Video 3, clip 4, demonstrates hem-
orrhagic ascites after an abdominal paracentesis, called a “he-
matocrit sign” [33]. The layering echogenicity suggests the
accumulation of cellular material such as blood or pus. If the
clinician suspects abdominal pathology, a normal abdominal
ultrasound does not have sufficient sensitivity to rule out an
intrabdominal catastrophe. Computed tomography or angiog-
raphy should be pursued for further workup.

Aortic Dissection

Screening abdominal aortic aneurysm examinations are not
routinely performed by most intensivists; however, thoracic
and abdominal aortic aneurysms and dissections may be iden-
tified. Identification of an aortic aneurysm or dissection
should be further evaluated by CT imaging if the patient is
stable enough for the study.

Basic Critical Care Echocardiography

Basic and advanced critical care echocardiography (CCE) was
first described in the 2009 statement of competence in critical
care ultrasonography [3]. Consensus has been reached by the
international community that basic CCE has important clinical
utility [34]. This section covers the central tenets of basic
CCE. The views included in a basic CCE examination are
shown in Table 1. The aim of basic CCE is to answer limited
questions, focused on target-oriented qualitative assessments
that help guide management. The examination is often repeat-
ed the same day or on subsequent days to assess the effects of
therapeutic interventions. Cognitive skills required for basic
CCE include the assessment of global left ventricular (LV)
size and function, identification of segmental vs. global wall
motion abnormalities, right ventricular size and function, and
identification of severe valvular dysfunction based on color
Doppler. Basic CCE assists in the correct categorization of
shock and may help identify imminent life-threatening causes
of shock [35]. Basic CCE can rapidly determine if there is
evidence of hypovolemic shock, a pericardial effusion, and
possible cardiac tamponade. The identification of an enlarged
right ventricle (RV) may suggest acute cor pulmonale and
impending RV failure. We previously reported on a patient
admitted with septic shock on norepinephrine presumed to be
from a urinary tract infection who on POCUS was found to
have severe RV dilatation and a common femoral vein DVT.
The POCUS examination rapidly changed the diagnosis and
management focused on thrombolytics for massive pulmo-
nary embolism [36]. A normal basic CCE exam suggests a
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distributive shock state, and POCUS can be used on other
organ systems to enhance diagnostic accuracy. The intensivist
performing basic CCE uses this modality on critically ill, he-
modynamically unstable patients, as some of the findings may
not represent actionable pathology in an otherwise stable pa-
tient. For example, severe LV systolic dysfunction or RV
dilatation may be chronic and may not be the primary etiology
of the patient’s clinical presentation. The intensivist with basic
CCE capability must fully understand the shortcomings of the
assumptions made when performing basic CCE.

Advanced Critical Care Echocardiography

A subset of intensivists has expertise in advanced CCE.
Advanced CCE is most akin to a quantitative echocardiogram,
however focusing on emergent findings and hemodynamic
assessment rather than findings that contribute to the long-
term management of the patient. Table 2 lists common views
and measurements that are obtained with advanced CCE. This
level of echocardiography allows the intensivist to quickly

and accurately make complex assessments of their patient’s
shock state, contributing cardiac pathologies, and to guide
therapy. A full review of advanced CCE is beyond the scope
of this paper. A few areas are highlighted.

Assessment of Cardiac Output

The intensivist may not be concerned with the patient’s left
ventricular ejection fraction (EF) as patients with low EF can
have normal cardiac outputs and vice versa. Rather, the
intensivist focuses on the patient’s cardiac output in order to
categorize the patient’s shock state and guide therapy. The left
ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) diameter is measured via a
parasternal long axis view. The LVOT velocity time integral
(VTI) is measured via the apical-5-chamber or 3-chamber
views.

Using the following formula, cardiac output is estimated:

Cardiac Output ¼ π DiameterLVOT=2ð Þ2 � VTILVOT
� �

� heart rate

Table 1 The basic critical care
echocardiogram View Main utility

Parasternal long axis Global assessment of visible structures and function

Parasternal short axis (midventricular
level)

LV systolic function, segmental wall motion analysis, septal
kinetics

Apical 4-chamber RV to LV ratio

Subcostal long axis Global assessment of visible structures and function

Inferior vena cava long axis Assessment of volume status

LV left ventricle, RV right ventricle

Table 2 The advanced critical care echocardiogram

View Points of assessment

Parasternal long axis Global assessment of visible structures and function; color Doppler MV and AV; EPSS; LVOT diameter

Right ventricular inflow Color Doppler TV, PASP estimation

Parasternal short axis (all
levels)

Segmental wall motion analysis; septal kinetics; color Doppler, CW, PW of valves, PA acceleration time

Apical 4-chamber RV:LV ratio; assessment of MR and TR; PASP estimation; TAPSE; S′ velocity; wall motion; diastology; pulmonary
venous flow analysis

Apical 5-chamber LVOTVTI

Apical 3-chamber Assessment of MR, LVOTVTI; wall motion

Apical 2-chamber Assessment of MR; wall motion

Subcostal long axis Global assessment of visible structures and function; color Doppler MV, TV; RV:LV ratio

Subcostal short axis (all
levels)

Segmental wall motion analysis; septal kinetics; color Doppler, CW, PW of valves, PA acceleration time

IVC longitudinal Assessment of volume status, hepatic venous flow analysis

MV mitral valve, AV aortic valve, EPSS E-point septal separation, LVOT left ventricular outflow tract, TV tricuspid valve, PASP pulmonary artery
systolic pressure, CW continuous wave, PW pulsed wave, PA pulmonary artery, RV right ventricle, LV left ventricle, TAPSE tricuspid annular plane
systolic excursion, MR mitral regurgitation, TR tricuspid regurgitation, LVOTVTI left ventricular outflow tract velocity time integral, IVC inferior vena
cava
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The intensivist may forgo formal calculation and instead
make decisions based on the VTILVOT alone, understanding
that a normal VTILVOT is 18–22 cm. An average of two to
three cardiac cycles should be used for patients with normal
cardiac rhythms. When an irregular rhythm exists, such as in
atrial fibrillation, a single LVOT VTI may not accurately re-
flect the true stroke volume and the clinician may need to
average additional cardiac cycles. When cardiogenic shock
is identified, inotropes are titrated to the VTI and clinical pa-
rameters rather than clinical parameters alone. Accurate
Doppler angle is of paramount importance, and while these
measures are not always feasible in critically ill patients, the
existing literature supports their use [37, 38•].

Assessment of Valvular Pathology

The advanced CCE intensivist is skilled with the application
of pulsed wave and continuous wave Doppler for the assess-
ment of valvular stenosis and regurgitation. Typical applica-
tions include estimating the pulmonary artery systolic pressure
using the modified Bernoulli equation and estimating the aor-
tic valve area using the continuity equation in cases of aortic
stenosis. The degree of regurgitation can be assessed by jet
area or the vena contracta width; however, other quantitative
methods using spectral Doppler could include pressure half
time, deceleration time, inflow velocity, maximal regurgitant
velocity, Doppler signal intensity, and calculating of
regurgitant volume and fraction to inform the final quantifica-
tion [39].

Assessment of Diastolic Dysfunction

Diastolic dysfunction occurs in 20–57% of patients with sep-
sis [40–43] and is associated with increased mortality [44–47].
Intensivists often encounter patients with bilateral pulmonary
infiltrates of unclear etiology and recognize that normal sys-
tolic function does not exclude cardiogenic pulmonary edema.
The ability to assess LV diastolic function and left atrial pres-
sure (LAP) provides real-time information that has direct im-
plications to management. A new elevation of LAP during a
spontaneous breathing trial indicates a load-related failure of
the trial and may prompt the intensivist to focus on rate con-
trol, pre-load reduction, and afterload reduction [48, 49]. The
intensivist may opt to extubate a patient with diastolic dys-
function and elevated LAP to non-invasive positive pressure
ventilation to decrease the loss of preload and afterload reduc-
tion that occurs immediately after extubation [50]. The ad-
vanced CCE capable intensivist is familiar with the
American Society of Echocardiography guidelines on diastol-
ic dysfunction, but also considers the utility of simplifying the
assessment with a reliance on the E/e’ ratio [51, 52]. Further
research is required in this area.

Assessment of Cardiac Tamponade

The determination of cardiac tamponade can be a complex
task, often beyond the scope of basic CCE. Intensivists with
advanced CCE capability incorporate spectral Doppler to as-
sess for evidence of cardiac tamponade. Ultrasound-assisted
pericardiocentesis via an apical or subxiphoid approach is
easily performed by the intensivist who routinely accesses
small vessels and fluid cavities throughout the body using
standard Seldinger technique. Video 4 demonstrates a pericar-
dial effusion found on a hemodynamically unstable patient.
Echocardiographic tamponade was not clear; however, clini-
cal instability raised suspicion that the effusion was clinically
significant, and the intensivist accessed the pericardial space
finding purulent pericarditis [53].

Assessment of Right Ventricular Function and
Pulmonary Hypertension

Right ventricular dysfunction is common in the ICU [54].
Fluid loading from sepsis bundles can have deleterious effects
on patients with compromised RVs. Assessment of RV func-
tion is a complex task; however, analysis of the movement of
the lateral annulus of the tricuspid valve is a useful and easily
repeatable measurement for the intensivist. Tricuspid annular
plane systolic excursion with a normal value ≥ 16 mm is often
used [55]. Additionally, the tissue Doppler S′ wave velocity
with a normal value ≥ 10 cm/s is used [55].

Pulmonary hypertension may be encountered in the ICU.
Its identification may be a sign of an acute pulmonary embo-
lism or may indicate the need for urgent administration of
pulmonary vasodilators. Using the parasternal short axis view
or the subxiphoid view at the base of the heart, the pulmonary
artery acceleration time (AT) is measured. Vieillard-Baron
and colleagues found the AT in patients with acute cor
pulmonale from ARDS and from massive PE to be 76 ms ±
27ms and 68 ms ± 36ms, respectively. A biphasic pulmonary
artery velocity envelope is also consistent with acute cor
pulmonale [56].

Transesophageal Echocardiography

Transthoracic echocardiography is not feasible for a propor-
tion of critically ill patients. Given the importance of an echo-
cardiographic assessment in hemodynamically unstable pa-
tients, a natural approach is to incorporate transesophageal
echocardiography (TEE) when transthoracic is not feasible,
a position supported by the American College of Cardiology
and the American Heart Association [57]. Several studies
have demonstrated that trained intensivists and trained emer-
gency physicians can safely and accurately perform critical
care TEE [58, 59, 60•, 61–65]. Some critical care physicians
perform a focused TEE with four views, while others perform
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for a more comprehensive examination; this is typically dic-
tated by the stability of the patient (Table 3).

Assessment of Volume Status

Patients with shock are frequently cared for by intensivists in
the ICU. An eternal challenge seen daily is determining an
individual’s volume status and objectively assessing their like-
lihood to have augmentation in cardiac output with the infu-
sion of intravascular volume. A comprehensive review of this
topic is beyond the scope of this article. Using the respiratory
variation of the inferior vena cava (IVC) to determine volume
responsiveness was widely adopted; however, recent research
shows poor sensitivity (38–55%) and specificity (61–70%) for
this application [66,67•,68]. Many have thus deemphasized
the value of this measurement. If the IVC is < 1 cm, and the
patient does not have evidence of pulmonary edema, there is a
high probability of fluid responsiveness [35]. Measurement of
the respiratory variation of the superior vena cava via TEE is a
validated method of determining volume responsiveness.
Using a cutoff of 21%, this measure has sensitivity of 63%
and specificity of 81% [67•].

A promising method of non-invasively assessing volume
status utilizes the passive leg raise maneuver, whereby a pa-
tient in a recumbent position has their legs passively raised to
30–45°. The intensivist obtains a baseline measurement of the
stroke volume or cardiac output before the maneuver and
again after the legs have been raised for 2 minutes. This meth-
od to has a sensitivity of 63–77% and a specificity of 89–
100% for predicting volume responsiveness [69, 70].
Despite the data to support its use, obtaining accurately repeat-
able measurements is challenging and the intensivist must
make sure that the difference in measured velocities is from
augmentation in stroke volume, not a change in Doppler angle
or position [37].

Training, Competence, and Credentialing

It has been more than 10 years since most stakeholders have
agreed that POCUS should be a basic competency for
intensivists [3, 4]. Unfortunately, not all fellowship programs
offer training, and thus, not all graduating fellows are compe-
tent in POCUS. A recent survey study of academic critical
care training programs demonstrated a discrepancy between
recognition of the utility and importance of POCUS and the
allotment of resources and faculty time to its implementation
[71, 72].

Intensivists have many opportunities to learn POCUS.
Despite the aforementioned limitations, many graduating fel-
lows are fully competent in POCUS. Intensivists that were not
fellowship trained can acquire the skills and knowledge
through local mentorship or courses which are regularly given
on a local, regional, and national level. A 3-day national-level
course with minimal didactics and a heavy focus on hands-on
image acquisition and image interpretation has been shown to
be effective for learners to rapidly accumulate a strong foun-
dation in POCUS [73]. The American Society of
Echocardiography recently published recommendations to
guide existing echocardiography laboratories participating in
POCUS training [74].

There is no national-level board certification for POCUS.
Fellowship trained intensivists typically have their compe-
tence documented by their program director. Many non-
fellowship trained clinicians have opted to pursue a certificate
of completion program through CHEST (American College of
Chest Physicians) to demonstrate that they have participated
in a longitudinal training program which includes didactics,
hands-on ultrasound scanning sessions with human models,
the development of an image portfolio, and a summative writ-
ten and hands-on examination. The Alliance for Physician
Certification and Advancement offers a certificate program
which requires the passing of a written examination and the
attestation of skill by a peer evaluator. Several assessment

Table 3 Critical care
transesophageal
echocardiography

Standard exam views Focused exam views

Midesophageal AV short-axis (rotation: 30°–45°) Midesophageal 4-chamber (rotation: 0°)

Midesophageal AV long-axis (rotation: 120°–135°) Midesophageal AV long-axis (rotation: 120°–135°)

Midesophageal bicaval (rotation: 0° and 90°) Midesophageal bicaval (rotation: 0°and 90°)

SVC M mode (rotation: 90°) Transgastric midpapillary short-axis (rotation: 0°)

Midesophageal 4-chamber (rotation: 0°)

Midesophageal long-axis (rotation: 90–120°)

Transgastric midpapillary short-axis (rotation: 0°)

Transgastric long-axis (rotation: 120°)

Midesophageal ascending aorta short-axis (rotation: 0°)

Thoracic aorta (rotation 0–90°)

AV aortic valve, SVC superior vena cava
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tools have been developed and validated and should be con-
sidered for use [75, 76].

Credentialing is done at the local hospital level for POCUS.
Many intensivists have had success with local credentialing
based on letters from fellowship program directors or comple-
tion of training courses and certificate of completion pro-
grams. At this time, programs must address credentialing in-
dividually. Setting national standards that individual institu-
tions could use for this process would be a worthwhile
endeavor.

In 2019, the National Board of Echocardiography offered
the first Examination of Special Competence in Critical Care
Ultrasonography. This board examination is one component
towards a pathway to becoming board certified in Critical
Care Echocardiography. In addition to passing this examina-
tion, the applicant must complete 150 full critical care echo-
cardiograms that are reviewed by a qualified physician. As of
the publication of this manuscript, 928 physicians have taken
the examination [77]. It is expected that most academic med-
ical centers will have at least one intensivist with this board
certification in the coming years.

Quality Assurance, Quality Improvement,
and Billing

A successful POCUS program must have the following com-
ponents: (1) multiple ultrasound machines available for clini-
cal use, (2) storage of captured images that meet State laws for
duration, (3) generation of interpretations of performed studies
with clinically relevant conclusions which are stored in the
electronic health record (EHR), and (4) quality assurance with
regular review of performed studies. Nascent POCUS pro-
grams often meet sharp resistance when trying to obtain per-
mission and equipment to allow storage and the ability to
generate reports in the EHR. These components are absolutely
required to ensure that high-quality image acquisition and
accurate interpretations are being performed. The most robust
POCUS programs include interdisciplinary cooperation in-
cluding radiologists and cardiologists.

Billing for POCUS studies is another domain. The ability
for physicians with appropriate training to bill for and be re-
imbursed for ultrasound studies was established by the
American Medical Association Resolution H-230.960 in
1999 and was reaffirmed in 2010 [78]. Many clinicians who
routinely use POCUS choose not to bill as they see barriers to
do so and find that the time it takes is not worth the reimburse-
ment. Those that do bill find that it is a meaningful way to
demonstrate the volume at which POCUS is being used. This
helps to justify ultrasound related equipment and expenses to
hospital administrators who generally view POCUS purely as
an expense. Regardless of billing, storage of images and doc-
umentation of a report in the EHR should be standard practice.

Koenig and colleagues have published a thorough review of
this topic [79].

Practical Use of POCUS

When we see a new patient with hemodynamic instability our
routine is to perform whole body ultrasonography [1•, 2, 35].
Rounds in the ICU are conducted with the ultrasonography
machine at the bedside for every patient with hemodynamic
instability. We generally start with lung ultrasonography to
rule out pneumothorax and assess for pulmonary edema, con-
solidations, and pleural effusions. We then assess the cardiac
function to determine if there is a cardiac contribution to the
hemodynamic instability or if there are precautions that must
be undertaken given the patient’s cardiac function. If the pa-
tient has renal failure, we quickly assess for hydronephrosis.
Ultrasonography of the abdomen is used to assess for free
fluid or other clinically indicated abdominal pathologies.
Finally, a lower extremity DVT study is performed. All of this
is typically achievable in under 8 minutes, and our first year
critical care fellows become proficient in this modality over
the first few months of their training. During the initial surge
of the SARS-CoV-2 viral pandemic, our ability to seamlessly
incorporate POCUS allowed our ICU to continue to deliver
high quality care despite difficulty in safely obtaining routine
diagnostic imaging studies, and to reduce the amount of per-
sonal protective equipment use. Over the years we have diag-
nosed many findings that were occult to the history and phys-
ical examination but were of critical importance to the man-
agement of the patient. For this reason, we cannot sleep at
night, knowing that we provided high-quality care to our pa-
tients without performing a POCUS study on new, hemody-
namically unstable, ICU admissions.

Conclusions

Point of care ultrasonography has a tremendous role in the
ICU where it can be used for the initial diagnostic assessment
of a hemodynamically unstable patient and for subsequent
follow up of therapeutic interventions. Critical care ultraso-
nography has been a recommended part of critical care fellow-
ship training for more than decade with competencies clearly
delineated [5, 6]. We strongly believe that all intensivists
should incorporate POCUS into their standard of care and that
hospitals should provide resources to support a successful
program.
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